17th May 2016

09:00 - Opening Session
09:15 - “World Heritage: towards a local approach to a global legacy”, Dr.ª Sónia Marlene de Jesus Filipe
09:50 - “Curriculum development of Czech primary school after 1989”, Aleš Sasín
10:00 - “ICT in the Context of Czech Primary Education”, Jan Lorencovič
10:10 - “The best school trip (London)”, Kateřina Slívová
10:20 - “Mediterranean diet, the way of life through centuries”, Ivana Drnasin
10:30 - “Erasmus, opportunity for meeting new countries and new friends”, Petar Dobrić and Zvonimir Uvodić
10:40 - Coffee Break
11:00 - “Teaching History to Students with Dyslexia”, presented by Maria Fili
11:10 - “Intercultural education in an Erasmus+ learning activity. My experience.”, Kallisti Bertacha
11:20 - “First Times”, Migliari Giulia and Gatti Marta
11:30 - “The importance of didactic workshops in the Erasmus + project”, Zanichelli Silvia
11:40 - Closing Remarks

18th May 2016

14:15 - Opening Session / Part Two
14:30 - “Portugal embraces and is embraced, a sixteenth century reality”, Paulo Mengo de Abreu
14:40 - “My experience in Erasmus+”, Leonor Carvalho
14:50 - “European Democratic Life: Learning it within school”, Caridade Lima Pereira
15:00 - “Computer usage in history lessons about unesco cultural patrimony”, Dalia Chira
15:10 - “Lad’s dances in Romania - new entry Romanian UNESCO intangible heritage”, Oana Oltean
15:20 - “The Erasmus+ “UNESCO heritage” experience”, Miruna Vlad
15:30 - “Benefits of Using ICT in Education”, Cemile Birinci
15:40 - “Based On A True Story” My Greek Mobility Experiences, Buse Eyüboğlu
15:50 - Closing Remarks